In this paper we investigate the use of Bradley-Terry models to analyse test match cricket. Specifically, we develop a new and alternative team ranking and compare our rankings with those produced by the International Cricket Council, we forecast the outcomes of a selected number of test cricket matches and show that our predictions perform well compared to bookmaker predictions. We offer ratings of individual players and use these ratings to predict the results of some recent matches. The general purpose of the paper is to illustrate the potential of Bradley-Terry models, which are effectively models of P(i is preferred to j), and thus can be applied in a number of settings where there are paired comparisons. Popular applications include analysing taste test experiments and modelling sports competitions. More creative examples of applications include statistical modelling of citation exchange among statistics journals, predicting the fighting ability of lizards and estimating driver crash risks.
Introduction
Suppose that there are a set of entities that we wish to consider according to some common attribute. Pairs of these entities can be compared with respect to some quantifiable aspect of this attribute. Such comparisons are generally referred to as 'paired comparisons'. An example of such a comparison is a taste test, where a judge tastes two specimens before declaring a preference for a particular specimen.
The Bradley-Terry model is a useful model that was developed with a view to analysing the results from a set of paired comparisons. Such models can produce scores for the entities based on a set of results, and can also be used to make predictions for the results of future comparisons. Furthermore, if we instead consider a comparison as a contest between two competitors, a variety of possible applications becomes apparent, most notably in sport.
In this paper we investigate the use of Bradley-Terry models to analyse test match cricket. There are a number of other papers which have analysed at least one version of cricket. Some recent papers include Scarf & Shi (2005) , , , Akhtar & Scarf (2012) , Perera & Swartz (2012) , Davis et al. (2015) and Akhtar et al. (2015) . Each of these papers also has numerous references of interest to those in analysing cricket. Specifically, we do the following:
• We develop a new and alternative team ranking and compare our rankings with those produced by the International Cricket Council (ICC).
• We forecast the outcomes of a selected number of matches and compare our predictions with bookmaker odds.
• We offer a method to obtain ratings of individual players. The purpose of the paper is to illustrate the potential of Bradley-Terry models, which are effectively models of P(i is preferred to j). This is an interesting construct in itself, with many potential applications. The Bradley-Terry model (Bradley & Terry (1952) ) is named after Ralph A. Bradley 
Bradley-Terry Models

Description
For any pair of entities, say i and j, the Bradley-Terry model takes an input as some measure of quality for the respective entities and computes the probability that i is preferred to j. For a system of n entities, the model introduces parameters π 1 , π 2 , . . . , π n , which can be interpreted as some measure of quality of the respective entries, such that p i j = P(i is preferred to j) = π i π i + π j where ∑ n i=1 π i = 1. It follows that log p i j p ji = λ i − λ j where λ i = log π i . For n parameters λ 1 , λ 2 , . . . , λ n then
.
In many paired comparison experiments there is often a factor that, independent of the attributes of the respective entities, influences the outcome of the experiment. In a taste test, this could refer to some advantage gained by the first sample tasted, or could refer to a perceived home advantage in a sports contest. It is possible to include such factors into a Bradley-Terry model. Let δ 0 be the advantage gained by entity i from the external effect in question. Then we may write
In order to fit our Bradley-Terry models we use the BradleyTerry2 package in R, see Turner & Firth (2012) . 
Data
In this paper we consider three different sets of data, each of which are described below. The data to be considered are (i) results of test matches since 2004, (ii) bookmakers odds for selected test matches and (iii) ball-by-ball data for selected test matches. The data are for a relatively long period of time. In such a period the relative abilities of teams may change. In this paper we do not pursue the fitting of a 'dynamic' Bradley-Terry model but note that there has been recent work in this area, see Cattelan et al. (2013) . We also note that the ICC rankings have remained fairly consistent throughout the time period considered, perhaps making this less of an issue.
Test Match Results
We consider data collected from ESPN Cricinfo which comprises of the results of 442 test matches between 8th March 2004 and 30th June 2014. For each match, the data recorded contains the home team, the away team, the outcome (indicated as 1 for a home win, 0 for an away win and 0.5 for a draw), which ground the match was played at, which team batted first (1 if the home team batted first, 0 for the away team) and the start date of the match. A one-off test match between an ICC World XI and Australia in October 2005 has been excluded from the data since this is the only test that an ICC World XI has played and it is inappropriate to compare them with regular test playing nations. Due to security concerns, Pakistan has not hosted a test match since February 2009, with their 'home' matches instead being played at neutral venues. The majority of these matches have taken place in the United Arab Emirates and, given the regularity with which they have played there and the relative similarity to Pakistani conditions, we have decided to treat Pakistan as the home side in such matches. There was, however, a test series played between Australia and Pakistan in England in 2009, but Pakistan were officially stated to be the 'home' team.
Bangladesh and Zimbabwe are often perceived to be far weaker than the eight other test playing nations. As shown in Table 2 , they have played fewer games than the other sides, and have worse records than the other teams, between them winning just seven of their 75 test matches included in the data, four of which have come in matches between the two sides. As a result of this gulf in quality, the stronger teams often field weakened line-ups when playing against either of these sides and so results in these matches are often not a reflection of the true ability of the teams.
The most notable example of this is regarding Bangladesh's tour of West Indies in 2009. A contract dispute led to several leading West Indies players boycotting the match and so their side featured numerous uncapped players. Bangladesh won both test matches in the series and these remain their only victories over a major international team. After consideration, matches involving Bangladesh and Zimbabwe have been excluded from the analysis, leaving a dataset of 372 test matches played between eight major international teams. Initial analysis showed that parameter estimates concerning these teams suffered from huge standard errors, rendering them unusable. The information extracted from the data comprised of ball by ball details of every match played between Australia, England, India and South Africa between December 2009 and August 2013. An extract of the data is given in Table 4 . Using this data, it was possible to compute traditionally referenced statistics for cricket players such as batting and bowling averages for each player. Tables 5 and 6 give these statistics for the top 15 run scorers and wicket takers respectively, from the matches considered.
Analysis
An alternative team ranking system
The International Cricket Council (ICC), the governing body of international cricket, currently uses a method devised by David Kendix to rank its teams in each form of the game. Although the precise methodology that is used to compute these rankings is not freely available, several aspects of the method are known. The rankings are based on a rating points value assigned to each team depending on their results. These take account of the results of matches in the past three to four years, with greater weighting given to more recent matches. Points are assigned after each match, with the amount of points available dependent on the respective ratings of the two teams. Furthermore, a team earns bonus points for winning a series of games (such as the Ashes).
A simple Bradley-Terry model, of the form (2.1) was fitted to estimate the 'ability' of each team based on the data described in Section 3.1. We set West Indies as our reference category and thus this team is nominally given an ability rating of 0. Note that any team may be set to be the reference category, the results will remain the same. Matches that resulted in draws were considered as half a win for each side. Table 6 . Bowling summary statistics for the top 15 run-scorers for data considered (2.1) where parameters for batting first, and playing at home have been included. More details as to the fitted model are given in the next section. Table 8 . Initial Bradley-Terry model fitted to data described in Section 3.1. Model fitted using data from 8th March 2004 and 30th June 2014. West Indies set as reference category. Estimates given as log-probability ratios as given in (2.1).
Forecasting match outcomes
In this section we consider how Bradley-Terry models can be used to forecast the outcomes of test cricket matches. We again use the data given in Section 3.1 to form our models. Table 8 contains an initial Bradley-Terry model fitted to the test match data where we have included home advantage and batting first as order effects, described algebraically by a simple extension of (2.1). The West Indies have been used as our reference category. Surprisingly, and perhaps against common perception, the model has provided little evidence to suggest that batting first has an effect on the outcome of test cricket matches. Excluding the order effect of batting first (consequently this will also be removed from subsequent models considered in this paper), we now consider home advantage in more detail. Table 9 shows the win probabilities for matches by fitting a Bradley-Terry model excluding home advantage. It can be seen that Australia are favoured against all opposition, since they have been computed as the strongest team by the Bradley-Terry model. Similarly, West Indies, are considered unfavourable in matches against any opponent by the model. Table 10 gives the updated win probabilities after fitting a Bradley-Terry model including home advantage. Here we can see that Australia are no longer favourites in all possible matches. When enjoying home advantage, England, India and South Africa are all slightly favoured in matches against Australia. Similarly, West Indies are no longer considered outsiders for all matches, being favoured when playing at home to New Zealand. Omitted from study is the effect of winning the Table 9 . Probabilities of victory for the teams in the left hand column against teams on top row. A: Australia, E: England, I: India, NZ: New Zealand, P: Pakistan, SA: South Africa, SL: Sri Lanka, WI: West Indies.
Initial model
Predicting draws
So far, the probabilities computed assume that there is a winner, i.e. that there is no chance of a draw. In order to derive a method for computing the probability of a draw in any given match, the unique nature of draws in test cricket need to be considered. In many sports, such as soccer, rugby and hockey, a draw is often synonymous with a tie, an outcome whereby both teams end up with the same score. As a result, the probability of a draw may be considered as a function of the abilities of the respective teams, with similarly able teams more likely to draw with each other than teams with greatly differing abilities. In cricket, however a draw refers to an outcome whereby the allocated time for the match has elapsed before either team could win. Therefore, it may be argued that probability of a draw does not depend as heavily on the teams' respective abilities. Work in Allsopp & Clarke (2002) is alignment with this claim.
For a team to win a match, they necessarily must take twenty wickets over the course of the match, and so any aspects of a match which influence the chance of taking wickets are likely to contribute to the probability of a draw. One such aspect is the weather, where lengthy rain interruptions are clearly conducive to the probability of a draw. Furthermore, it is often considered that cloudier conditions can increase the chances of wickets being taken, and thus reducing the chances of a draw. Weather is not considered in this paper, but would be an interesting topic for future research. Another such factor is the state of the pitch, where flatter pitches are considered to be more difficult to take wickets on. In a similar manner day-night games might also affect the number of wickets taken. Also, if the quality of bowling is weak compared to that of the batting, wickets are less likely to be taken, and thus the probability of a draw will increase. Extensions to the Bradley-Terry model have been offered to accommodate the possibility of ties. These extensions consider the probability of a tie as a function of the difference in ability between the two teams. Since in cricket there may be other confounding variables which more heavily dominate the probability of a draw, such extensions are inappropriate for computing the probabilities for draws in test match cricket, and a different method needs to be devised.
We fit a logistic regression model with the home team and away team as explanatory variables, with the probability of a draw occurring as the dependent variable. The parameters estimated from this model can be interpreted as 'draw abilities', with each team having two separate draw abilities for whether they are playing at home or away. The probability of a draw in a match with team i at home to team j, θ i j , given the home draw ability of team i, λ 
. Table 11 contains the the parameters of the fitted logistic regression model.
A Bradley-Terry model is then fitted, using all matches that did not end in a draw. The abilities from this model are then used to compute win probabilities as in previous sections. These probabilities are then scaled using the previous calculated draw probabilities so that for any combination of home team and away team, we now have probabilities for any possible outcome. Thus, we have, if the BradleyTerry model gives abilities λ 1 , λ 2 , . . . , λ 8 for the eight respective teams considered and δ is the order effect of playing at home, the probability of team i winning at home to team j as
Combining the methodology of this section with Section 4.2.1, Table 12 contains the match outcome probabilities as computed on 30th June 2014 for each possible match for the data as described at the outset of the paper. These probabilities reflect historical form, and on current form the home win probabilities for India appear to be quite low.
The gambling industry makes heavy use of statistical modelling to compute their odds, although the precise methodology is confidential. Figure 1 displays Oddsportal, for a selection of matches that have taken place over the past few years (the data is described in Section 3.2). This selection covers matches from 2012 to 2014 where pre-match odds are available.
We can see that whilst the probabilities for home wins and away wins are strongly correlated between bookmakers odds and the Bradley-Terry model, there is a much weaker correlation in the predicted probabilities for draws. This could be because people are less inclined to bet on draws. Further work could be conducted to investigate the potential on betting on draws as a winning strategy. 
Rating individual players
The following section presents a method by which bowlers and batsmen can be rated based on their performance. The data used in this section is the ball-by-ball test match data described in Section 3.3.
Wickets
The quality of any given delivery in cricket will initially be judged on whether or not a wicket is taken. Thus, an appropriate method of determining the ability of a bowler is by considering the likelihood that they will take a wicket on any given delivery. Similarly, a batsman can be judged on the likelihood that they will not be dismissed on a delivery. A logistic regression model was fitted for the data set described in Section 3.3 to compute parameters for each player on the likelihood of a wicket. The model takes the bowler and the batsman as independent variables, with the probability of a wicket occurring as the dependent variable. Thus the estimated parameters from the fitted model are used to inform 'wicket-taking ability', for bowlers, and 'wicket-preservation ability', for batsman. These abilities are computed by the inverse logit function. Of course it can be argued that there is more to batting than this, but it is difficult to account for and model all nuances of cricket.
Thus the 'wicket-taking ability' for bowler i is given by
where ω 1 , ω 2 , . . . , ω n are obtained from a logistic regression. Similarly the 'wicket-preservation ability' for batsman i is given by
where µ 1 , µ 2 , . . . , µ m are obtained from a logistic regression.
Runs
If a wicket is not taken, then a delivery is judged by whether the batsman scored any runs, and if so, how many. Therefore, another way of assessing a players quality is by analysing the amount of runs scored, if the player is a batsman, or the amount of runs conceded, if the player is a bowler. Table 13 contains the distribution of the number of runs scored per ball as observed in the dataset described in Section 3.1. The mean number of runs per ball is 0.5101, and the variance is 1.2213. We may model the number of runs scored per delivery using a negative binomial regression, with independent variables corresponding to the bowler and the batsman. The model produces parameters representing each player's contribution to the amount of runs scored on any given delivery. These parameters can be used to inform a 'run-scoring ability' for batsmen and a 'run-prevention ability' for bowlers.
For example suppose the negative binomial regression gives parameters γ 1 , γ 2 , . . . , γ n for each of our n bowlers. The 'run-prevention ability' for bowler i is given by φ (r) i = exp (γ i ). Similarly if we have parameters µ 1 , µ 2 , . . . , µ m for the batsmen then the 'run-scoring ability' for batsman i is given by ψ (r) i = exp (µ i ).
Computing rating values
Combining the results of Sections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2, a rating can now be assigned to each player as a function of these two abilities. We can compute a rating for a bowler's overall ability as
Similarly we can compute a rating for batsmen as
Thus a low rating value indicates quality for a bowler, whereas a higher rating value indicates a better batsman.
In test match cricket, a batsman's ability to preserve his wicket is usually valued greater than his ability to score quickly, although there are certain situations in which aggressive batting is preferred. Similarly, a bowler's ability to take wickets is treated with greater significance compared to how economical they are. There are, however, very few situations in test cricket in which more economical bowling is valued greater than wicket taking ability.
Proposed here is the modification of the ratings formulae (4.1) and (4.2) to include a parameter that allows for one to place more emphasis on one of the two ability parameters used to compute the ratings. This is analogous to the proposal of Barr and Kantor Barr & Kantor (2004) who devised a criterion by which to measure the performance of batsmen in one-day cricket, allowing one to alter the emphasis placed on aggressive batting.
First we consider the ratings of batsmen. By introducing a parameter 0 < α < 1, that represents the emphasis placed between the run-scoring and the wicket-preservation abilities, we gain flexibility in our rating system that allows us to consider the quality of a batsman in different scenarios. The updated final rating formula for batsman is thus given by
The run-scoring ability has been multiplied by 1 2 to ensure that the reference point for the player rating for all values of α remains at 1 2 . A similar parameter 0 < β < 1 is introduced for bowlers, to allow for emphasis to be placed on either wicket-taking ability or run-prevention ability yielding the rating formula:
We have imposed a qualifying criterion for a player to receive a rating, with batsman needing to have played a minimum of 10 innings to qualify for a rating, and bowlers requiring to have delivered 720 balls to qualify. Table 14 contains rankings of a selection of batsmen for different values of α and Table 15 contains rankings of bowlers for different values of β evaluated from the data described in Section 3.3. If we accept α = 0.3 and β = 0.3 to be suitable parameter values then we may argue that it appears that RJ Harris is the best bowler and CA Pujara is the best batsman. In Tables 16 and 17 we compare the player rankings we have computed with the batting and bowling averages obtained from the matches considered. Of the 15 batsman with the highest batting averages, all of them are within the top 15 for the player ratings, with the exception of AB de Villiers, who is in 16th position.
Similarly, we can see that TT Bresnan is the only bowler who ranks in the top 15 for bowling average but not for player rating, where he ranks 17th. Interestingly, the player who is ranked 3rd, MA Starc, does not rank within the top 15 for bowling average. We can use these rankings to select a hypothetical 'World XI', comprising of the best players from each of the teams considered. Typically, a team will select 7 batsmen and 4 bowlers. Furthermore, one of the batsmen must also be able to play as a wicketkeeper. Since no attempt has been made in this paper to assess the wicket-keeping ability of players, we will select the wicketkeeper with the strongest batting rating, which is AB De Villiers. Note that this is not wholly inappropriate since it is a common strategy for teams to select their wicketkeepers with great consideration for their batting ability. Adding to our selection the top 6 ranked batsmen and the top 4 ranked bowlers, we have a World XI as CA Pujara, HM Amla, AN Cook, IR Bell, M Vijay, MJ Clarke, AB De Villiers, VD Philander, MA Starc, RA Jadeja and RJ Harris.
Using player ratings to predict outcomes
We have seen how player ratings can be used either to rank players for general interest, or to inform selection decisions for teams. It will now be shown how these ratings could be used to predict the outcome of a match, given the players which have been selected. separate rating for bowling and batting. From this point onwards, any reference to a batsman's rating refers to the rating produced from taking α = 0.3 in equation (4.1), and, similarly all reference to bowling ratings refer to the ratings produced where β = 0.3 in equation (4.2). These are taken as example values. One could examine approaches to estimate these parameters, or to update them during over time. This is a possible area for future investigation.
Deriving team ratings from player ratings
Given that any player in a team may be expected to bat, we have considered a team's batting rating, BAT team to simply be the sum of each player's batting rating. If a player has not reached the qualification criterion of having played 10 innings, they are not assigned a batting rating and therefore do not contribute to the team rating. It is however, inappropriate to compute the bowling rating of a team in such a manner. Typically four players in a team will be expected to bowl the majority of overs in a match, with other 'part-time' bowlers occasionally alleviating the workload on the main bowlers. Therefore, we postulate that a team's bowling rating should be based only on the top four individual bowler ratings within their team.
We define a team's bowling rating as follows:
where i = 1, 2, 3, 4 are indices representing the four players with the best bowling rating in a selected team. Since a low rating indicates greater quality for bowlers, it is necessary to compute the team bowling rating as a sum of reciprocal values of the individual bowler ratings, so that a higher rating indicates a better bowling attack. Multiplying by 1/4 simply ensures that the reference value for the ratings of individual bowlers remains at 1/2.
Predicting outcomes based on player selection
We have fitted a Bradley-Terry model to the results of the matches in the dataset described in Section 3.1, with home advantage, batting quality and bowling quality each being considered as order effects, with a parameter for random effects also included. The model is described below. For teams A and B with respective team batting abilities BAT A and BAT B , and respective team bowling abilities BOW L A and BOW L B , the probability of team A winning at home to team B is given by
where δ home is the order effect representing the advantage from playing at home, and δ bat and δ bowl are order effects representing the influence that team batting and bowling abilities have on the expected outcome of a match respectively. Table 18 contains the Bradley-Terry predicted match outcomes and bookmakers' predictions for matches between 2013 and 2014 where pre-match bookmakers' odds were available. We make the following remarks. The Bradley-Terry model predicts the correct outcome more often than the outcome suggested from the bookmakers' average odds, although it must be recognised that the bookmakers also perform very well. There are examples when both the bookmakers and the model get it wrong: see games on 1/8/13, 21/8/13, 14/10/13 for example. An interesting difference can be observed for the game held on 21/11/13. The bookmakers have a more even spread across all possible outcomes, whilst the Bradley-Terry model gives a more pronounced (correct) prediction for a home win. A big discrepancy occurs for the game held on 3/12/13, where the Bradley-Terry model correctly predicts a draw whilst the bookmakers placed a lot of confidence in a win for the home side. Indeed on inspection, for the games where the bookmakers have struggled to offer a definite outcome (by putting equal probabilities on a win, lose and a draw), the Bradley-Terry model seems more able to pick out an outcome, and this is often the correct outcome.
Conclusion
The objective of this paper was to use Bradley-Terry models to analyse various aspects of test cricket. The main areas of investigation were ranking teams, predicting match outcomes and rating individual players.
The Bradley-Terry model was used to devise an alternative ranking system for test cricket. Aside from the obvious computational differences, the consideration of home advantage distinguished this system from that employed by the ICC. The strong correlation between the results of this system and the official ICC rankings indicates that it provides an accurate reflection of the abilities of the respective teams at any given point.
The Bradley-Terry model was also used to produce a system that predicts the outcome of test matches based on previous results. The predicted outcomes were compared to bookmakers odds, showing a strong correlation between the predicted probabilities of home wins and away wins, but only a moderate correlation with the predicted probabilities of draws.
We also produced an individual player rating system for batsmen and bowlers. The player ratings derived were then used to inform batting and bowling ratings for a team, given the players that were selected. A Bradley-Terry model was then used to investigate whether these team ratings could be used to predict matches, successfully predicting the result of eight out of ten test matches.
More generally, this paper has shown the potential for Bradley-Terry models in wider settings. Problems of rating, ranking and evaluating can be tackled by fitting such models and these applications have wide-bearing use. 
